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Fashions are being fccrnished by
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Tour to Breakfast
event (sites Almaden @country Club) planned for
the 12th Pe@ache Weekender is hailed by
discriminating critics as "The Winning Combinatice" and. sThe Autocrosser's Edge" l!1
The Tour to Breakfast through beautiful
The Sunday

«««f
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Santa Clara galley I s jeacefnl x elaxing Santa
bathed. in Clean, brisk, early
Grum mountains,
morning air, is guaranteed to put the 12th
Pox sche Veekender autocross participant in a
positive& cI,earheaded, winning mood
The breakfast menu is planned, to provide
a precise balance of Power and scientif'ically
Paul
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Aug%st' 22nd
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Reufeld Por sche-Audi
San Carlos

D33tEC~OSS
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Heufeld Porsche-Audi
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Scott-
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Turn North 2 blocks
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calculated timed release of Energy sufficient to
c&tapult our hexo "Fearless Ferry" and his
faithful mount Porsche into the winner's circle.

-

4'tlat

to

Bili. Ne5tsel

159 Terrace Ave~
San Rafael 94901' s
(S15) 456-fed (7 to 9

pm)
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Gus Nosart

2nd

August

Palo Alto

Chat Lane

(415) 697 8526

Dave Hancock

(4')

7th

Board Nesting

19789 %orthampton
Saratoga

8th

Dinner Neeting

San Jose Hyatt House

Chuck Tracy

(4O8) 227-5629

Sleeping Bag Tour

Nother Lode Country

Paul Scott

(4o8)

Tech Session

Keufeld Porsche-Audi&
San Carlos

Bill Meitsel

(415) 456-1m

15th/16th
22nd

Autocross

26th
September

Porsche-Audi,

4th

5th-7th

12th

Dr

&

253-3003

~5589

(Series

III)

Salinas Airport

Bob Buckthal

(41 5) 341-9117

Momenss

Event

The Bright Eagles
Nenlo Park

Margaret
Nonnier

(415) 968-9815

Board Meeting

Sports Car Olympics
Dinner Meeting

Races

18th/19th

Trans-Am

25th-27th

PORSQH WEEKEND

622M Current

San Jose
Squaw

Dr. ,

Ann

Chuck Tracy

(408) 227 5629

Chuck Tracy

(~) 227»5629

Valley

Sunol Golf Clubs Sunol

Sears Point Raceway
LOS GATOR

(408) 29&6357
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getting close to feeken4
Pre suhe Ueeken4er preparationsi are
f~s,
~
- with Xos Gates co operatirc
fu13.
y, Thk% prccLses to be a very ~:event~led vte~ with the associating seeis1,
rretiviti4tg
excellent eppes»rtunity fur us to

»~

.

'.

An

get ~inted Wth our friends from
@(@ter Mkst Coast regions»
Rope you are saving
dates of Sept. 2$-26-27.
4
If ycrx want some extra practi, ce leading
to the Porsche ', !eekcnder» try the Sports Car
ics over Labor Day;.+eLend
M:~s can be obtained'. by contactingApplication
Kax'1 Keller.
forms for OUR eekend will be sent to
everyone automatically.
e e»i e
A tech note acquired from the San Diego
newsletter
be sure to check youx battery water
more often during the summer months
The evaperati»xn rate is higher during the hot weather
y'ou ean rapidly weaken a half-dry battery.
The article said to check every week or

~g3.e

snd
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y I use
to

some HUGGET
everyone iho gave

space to express

thanks
Sue and I aid
during the Yosemite Tour, For a bunch of old
men — you did a fine job in lifting a one ton
Persche off the culvert. Thank you fcr your
my

consider"tion.

Random
o=

notesr

we

are unfortu. "ately

our fine friends tc SeattleCandy ', ."agner are moving to t?e r."..in
crest due to a. promotion. Good luck» you t,ml
Yc@»11 probably never drive the Porsc~e therewith all that moisture. ~
Gary rMans» it is
umored» is nov called t?e "Blond ~oneys
(or is it "Mond Sve tieV").
~ Your president
has side-burnsT2
Jeanette Spear now has
~
%R CQG3 SCRAPBOOK» sc you »may flood 'har with
pictures from now on.
~ Burt Propp
loves
cats. 'PT.
~;ose were Porsche Ccr owners at
the Concorid
on July 11thT
dancing like
t";==t»'V» ~
~ Elections
are coming — vc unteor

losing t':."o
as Bob and

now
Corm'

..
..
. .
..
. I~
.
. .
.
L'ind" ?litchali is leader of the
ttoe

(anybody

want

",omin":;ting

whisk with ?ere)
-to 13ave;lancock-

.
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pex' car»

per couple

Salinas Airport

PLACE:

Monterey Bay R~gion has invited us to
goin them for this event. Me wi11 rrxn in our
own classes» however. You ean look forvrard to
long» fast straights» and scree good. tight
chicanes» also.
Prom the Bay Area, go South on Riway 401 ~
Take the AIHPOBT BLVD. exit in Salinas

left recrossing the highway Thea tajre the
first possible right into the airport property.

~ sr
I'N EOT ON VACATIOWl
I'rs sti13. willing and anxious to help you
with yea+' porsche technical proM. erne» Xf I
can't solve it» let me put it out to %he rest
of the members, I'm sux'e vrs carr find ~one
who's been there sxrd has ~ex&4.rNLS or a
solutioe
VL'ite ox. caXXr

~s

to SOSf. IAQKS for the autouxoss ylotos and our beauti'. Coverl
kX,W thanks to harv Be@nor fee the
sk0444 err thCAI page»

M@TEEL

(~' ~W)

0'$9 Trrrxes Ave»
San Rafa',

CaXig„~.

(4qg

W~c~ (7 5i 9 PN)

Wednesday,

August

26~

is

the

day.

selected fox' eur PCA Wemens event of the year.
The Bright Eagle, built in 1869~ is the last
of the gxeat, country houses for Which Nenlo Park
was once noted,
Officially dedicated a
Historic Building it is naw oyexated as an
Antique Shoy and tearoom
Punch will be served an the yexch of this
eld mansion~ you can brewse through the 2$ rooms
of antiques~ have lunch in a beautiful dining
roam~ ind we will throw in a fashion show fer
only t3e75o

Advance yaid

reservations

will be
August 19th
Friends

PLACEx

The Bright Eagle
1049 Noel Wive
Nenlo Park

QkTEs

Wednesday,

TXNEx

12

coma

43.V5

August

26th

Noau

Nake checks yayable

to:

acceyted until Wedneaday~
Margaret Ann Nonnisr
and guests are welcome
1060 Suffolk Way
Pax'king is somewhat
limited' se cax' Pools would be ayyreciated~
Los Altos~ Calif, 94622
IWWWWW&~&W&%&W&WA~W&WWWWm&&&WWw&W&wwwW&W&w&W&WWWWWWWWAW&
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Dan't f'erget the next event in eur
Rally Seriesl This willi be a vaulty xally
so came out snd have a balll (

--

August

DATEx

Sunday,

CLA88x

12x00 E

STAIR x

1x00

COST x

$2s00 yex' car

PLACE x

PN

2nd

~
~

There seemed to be an air of' anticipation:
the old Parade goers that the Noxtheast
Region would have a reyliy of their f'ine 8968
Pax'ade (VIPaxa4e)
They wexe not to be dis
apycinted, s ae the Organiaatian Chained be Charlie
Dow outdM Itself in eche', Ing a full oemyl~t
of' Parade aotivi'ties ind after-hours so~cialising ~

Initial registration was well handled by
Got Pass& and within a few minutes
yctu were
registex ed» badgeds Parade-kited
and
ticketed f'ox' tie diuneri and parties
khe rest

~
~

Bunday afternoon was left fax reneving friendships& c3.
oax'ss and genex'ally locdcing
around at, the suburban Soston countryside.

of

al Wbitging seemed to be in ordex
early tech Insyectioms of the cars went
on; as Vem, Covert's stx'eet 9A came tooling in;
and as a
stickex x'eading NThe 9't4/4 is
a Wt?" was observed
as

some

The

f'irst

day"

vass of' course~ the

Concours~
This was held at a local park reserved
for our use less than ~» mile away. The cars
wexe generally available fax viev during judging,
but close«up observation was verboten during this
time. k Porsche FIea Narket and Goodie-Bus was
available on the side lines for those so inclined.
The cax's that particularly
caught my
es were in the
end 3/63 section. 4 yastel
e 3564 coupe brought a tear to my eye as
r~bered my f'irst Poxsche bought
in 195'9 (the
Identical ears but no companion to that beautiful

3'

K

concours

I

car).

The Get-Acquainted Cocktail Party brought
out the whole crowd of' Porsche Paraders, Including
Peter Poxsche and his charming wife (remember

that tight Porsche sil~er bare-midriff

outfits

the dinnex, entertainment
local chayter of' barber-shop
8bades oi' NItch Niller and
staging mat?xusiasts.
Sixxg alcsxg,
Xt was alot of fun??
Nright and ear~ Tuesday morning
the
rally staxted tovards the vestern NassacAesetts
countrysi. de
Unfortunately
the Monday concours
weather did not, hol4 uyy an$ it rained off and on.
The yxeoise time-and-distance
rally ended at
historic Sturbridge Village~ Following a Ane
Xxsxeh at the xxm and a tour around the
&XJAge we all tr»dcked back to the Narriot f'ox'
a
dance sessieno
guys'P?) ~ Following
was furnished by a

T~

.

~e

Ve4xLe~

and Thursday

wexe

~e
~F

at the auteeross~ Sere is
hardwmx'e %5 ~tscsxy
'

IJ-„-

available

wednesday

~~ed

ks
ev~
Stu~

when ws

true eolorss?xy

a33.

~d

at the
clambake
Held
a tNnt on Narriott Proserty
by the Charles RivM» the Clem~ was a culinary
cmxr

delight Nor both 0'snit
noticed, fox a f'ew

ourselves

myself-(ands we
otherss alee).
Following New Nnglend clam chowder (the white,
not the red, stuyidl), we loaded uy on Maine
lobstex's
clams' corn~on th8 cob»
watermelon and beer~
little a~ting of the
lobster meoyhytes had to be done to get them at
the meat clevexly hidden im those sheX3. s~
Thursday night featured sn early beex
blast at the VV Northeast
In
Wf.lmingtons
about a 20
drive Wcxm the
Narricstt
The rest of We iveaixtg was open for
yeoyle to try the Noston area restaurants~ most
trying to sero in on the Durgin-Park next to
@id Fsneuil Hall in Boston.
Friday was tech session day with Porschekudi holding forth in tbe morning at the Narxiott.
Ve were given the latest f'rom the Factory and
the U. S. V'»t-Porsche-Audi organisatiom~
The one
controversial statement made vas regexdimg a
"last yroductian»run" on yx'e»900 series parts~
The factoxy representative
vas heoteg 4cswn
he suggested that no one was
maintaining 3Q series caxs. Ee
tWed
to bail himself' out by stating that mm a x'eed.
of' our cwmrnentss they would run twice as
parts as now Planned.
It was like going back te sehook axX4
laboratory classes vith the aftermoomx
demonstxations run the way they were~,
the
Milne?xsgtcsx VN hea~uartexss
We wese
to the nev Bosch wheel alignment
(Mg4@einr
the ?gmxcta for Porsche use) and a new Wee-'I~ie
wheel balaneer @mt eliminates oyeeatoa' ~gawain. A series of ?»O minute sessicms eceerfag

ste~

e@d

sa~es

I

~e~~mrs

Inter~
je~ly

~

t

~ical
C~
M~esd

~

subjects

Nxoh

as electrical

systmmS»

brakess engimtes» ete, fully 4»»4aMe»4
Pox sche technology and ma&4~xm~
The Victcsry Party
kMX4s
filled omt a busy week.
.
s
Poriehe axxd Otto
r-:eetO

~

factory, Th'e ~M.omal
la4 %ha a~t4$lg of M

~

~S
ix?r~4
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3~4

hi~igk
M
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MQ. e most Golden Gaters went home by
few hardy souls trekked beck to the Vest Coast
by aax ~ These included the two of us Frank and
Helsex Pwim811 (now of Sierra Nevada legion), and
Wally Cole and his wife returning to San Diego
(they took the~-Distance Award).
Qn the way back we txaveled down frees
Canada alang Route 93 through Idaho and passed
by Son Valley
This seemed to be a prelude to
next year's Parade
so see you next year at
Sun Valley for the 16th Paradel
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4 Janet Jensen-
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PINK ACRKB
DATEs

Vest

Porsche-Audi

STARTS

intersection

of' highways

580 p 680~ Pleassnton

8

TINE I

AN

for

Greetings

it

from Paradeland.

I

back.

hex'e

It took me Q days and 4120 miles to get
Georgia and the Carolinas).
(I earns via events
The
I participated in were

Despite
trying to shift into reverse in the last corner~
managed te bring a 5th place trophy for GGR
aut of a field of twenty-two 912is. It was
CLass 1B, and the largest single class run.
Bob Garretson& driVtng Jim Perrin's
GT coupe in Class 6A& managed to pull in a first
lace Jim Perrin is an ex-GGR member who now

I

ils

from Nid-Ohio Regicsx.
Californians
As always

took their share
of' trophies in CAe other events. The concours
had some nice eax 8, but nothing like is seen in
a V8$t Coast concours ~
Dwight Nitchell's yulse became rapid while
working the impound area during the autoeross~
remember hearing, "Boy
wish
had my
and
rmae ear herell" Needless to say~ he contributed
gx'eatly by
the tech inspection chores
required after each timed run.
Everyone had a goad time at the various
must hit
toiurs~ events snd dinners - - and now
See you later this
the x'oad for spots unknown

I
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as~

I
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- Barry

$1 00
pex'san

for each additional

Lloyd

less

8

- tent,

f

8CC ~

g

sleeying
charcoal ~

available include
Facilities
HOUSEL'
POOLS' TENNIS I CHILDREN'
HORSEBACK

S

SVINNING

PLAYGROUND'

RIDING' TROUT FISHING~ SNA{X

BARq COCKTAIL LOUNGE~

RESTAURANTS

RZCRZM'ION

BATH

I

I

eadem

per fami3g of" four

dI'

only
the auCocross and the tech sessions~

site

own

Basics

BRINGI

camp

Ã.00

ox'

was the only Golden
turned out,
As
Gater who drove a car to the Parade, although
the J'ensen's picked uy a VV S~Luarebaek to drive

the

afternoon~ at
convenience

Sunday

your
COSTI

Saturday,

gQgp

t~aur

HIKING~

HALL,

E4a ulR- Bh
Nake

mail tax

checks payalbe to
PAUL A

PCA-GGR and

SCOTT

1558 St, Francis Drive
San Jose~ Calif, ~ 95125

(408) 2&-5589

Q ~ cc l

™
~ ~s
3nex

hexxo

to a

driver

xdiio haven't heard, emr local
Dwight Nitchel3. drove the Super Tub
4, class and fourth overall at the

Chem

~stEese

Am3e 14
v$, etory

Cup

Races

at

,

~ccx»

This
place in Regional
about that for a

Part3andx

ht in first
How
E Px'oduction standings
yeCLr driver)
to Chat leone and Gregg Wallace
we have all had some inside info on the behind
activity of the previous
so
I'thell scenes
fill you in on this latest step recess'
on the way
puts

to the Texas

AREC

~ffs
June

12~ Mitchell Racing
Enterprises left for Portland. with a crew of
Gary Evans Jim Fleming and myself
Sponsor
linda oculist't make it but sent us off with best
wishes end a cooler fdl of refreshments»
Thirteen hours later we arrived at our motel a
On

~

Friday

an uneventful trip. We did endure an
endless stream of Fleming-style Jokes end a weird
selection oi snacks including Ding-Dongs.
—the bfg brother
That's right fansx kng-Dongs

~

to the

-

Saturday's schedule at the Rose Park
track called for yractice for all race groups
with official qualifying early Sunday morning.
Ocr init&Q. lock at the cour'se yroduced a
unanimous opinlccx that, Cotati is a smooth track
The suspension sxlgles observed
~risen»
Formula V practice looked like something
from the Ba)a run»
Anyhow, ve had come to race,
so on with the oar check-out~ and get Dwight up
cm the pre-grid
It is a pleasure to see four
ocmeours oriented yeeple work oa a car. Everything e3Awmxed as well as checked, and tools
returned to theix assigned, ylacesl
DcurLng practice, all watches were running
t and his ma)or competitors»

~

The

5A
4

Nerve Brennan and Don Devendorf.
well, and after a few
Xsxtlom lays Dwight turned in scene good
vQihing to overwork the recently

mhs ruxv3nlng

~

~'

wm returned
to the pits amd
the ear for possible 4afeets fran the
ecsxrse
A feXc
voxk
the eax was
xxp Ae' toss &ght and eff we wexxt to
Smiles
445ce girl-fx'%amid
~rtssmxt fox a fev
mxxd
~
Eeoc
weather said
chance of
X+45x h@t we never did.
the rain tires.
-tioth the NitehaU. and
crews had
5 Ixx
good~tured i'»had
m@4
%4h
system qual~~ it wmm fuxx te sand
gggh' ether on lay timey
The
ie bey third fastest- %h E ~et%on, sxxd
CcLMh csx the C, D, E csxd 8
grid.

enggxwe~

&4

4~
~'s

~~

4fcc I

J@o/ A4ckct

~.

~
~t Xir~
~~

~

was
and

lif0g8')NJ

~t

~

k@t~~s repox. t the
Ee~f's
ba~ for 3rdQN vhh

Cccutrary to
hounding

Craiy Harsld
Devendorf 3.ost a w1xeel, Dwight

rmoe

Erecmxen

mud 1xqh»

into the
the pit
1 "WE QW U he led the Xirberg Persche
across the finfi, line by 11 seconds. Nerle
Brennan in the Buffeker NGE failed to finish
after transmission
~
I didn't get to ride on the victory Xayx
and here in the NUGGET I say, "D»&ght, I forgive
you1"
The victory celebration couldn't begin
Oux' buddy
as the big race was still to come
from Southern California& Nilt Minter» vent csxt
in the Hose Cup and showed the big iron hov
s
Vasek Polik c66» Read
Cene in the much-modified

class leek

- - eeln

g

Lshed

as

pro~

it'

your Autoweek

for details

Then the fun started with ohssquxgne from
the Kirberg and Minter crave and lots of heeg ~
1-2 3
1-2»3 at
What a day fcr Porschel
in E Production and first overall in the Rose
A44 Dan Gurney's vin at Nosport and you
Cup
can imagine the elation of' the Califasnia crews
With an a13.-night drive facing us~ we
had to leave
and, apart fxom 1osixxg coe
trailer ramp, made
home without incident»
That's ablaut
A big thank you to Jc4ux Collier
and, Gail for their help in the pits»
Ve had a
ball» Come cut and root f'or Dwight at Sears

~s~

--

it. it

Point»

- 8&en Obr~-

Om

accompanied

the morning of' Oune 21 & Porsches,
by a Volkswagen bus and a B%

gathexed at PkV in Pleasanton with their thirsty
oocuyants for the Hast Bay Golden H$, U. s Vine
Totur
The ensemble was divided into four groups

B. MoskM. s

left

promptly at 10af/. The tour was scen
yx'epared by the tour
p3.ioated by a questionnaire
leaders and the driver/navigator
team answering
the mosf questions correctly was to x'eceive a
fitth of' Veibel Brut -Champagne.
The first leg of the tour was uneventfu3.
with a sedate average speed of 50 myh f' or the
group leaders' and 95 mph f' or those vho could
net keep uy the pace. Entering Vents Brothexs
Vinery between the hours of 11a30 snd 11a4.5,
taud

8 Allison

Re Goerges
Re Huaat

,

of coulee, wine
taiting by Karl Vents and his family. Since
Wente Brothers Winery is closed to the public on
Bundaysa ve wish to extend our thanks and ayyreciatican to them for opening their facilities to
PCA" GGR»
The tour lett Wente's at 1aoo and
continued on their vay again (sigh) uneventfully, to the Veibel Campagne Vineyards. The
construction at the end of 680 South did slow our
yacc slightly - hovevera it did give the tour
an opportunity to look at the beautiful scenery.
The tour members finally collected
themselves and engoyed an afternoon of sun and
fun in the picnic area provided by Veibel's. Ve
sampled the fragrant aroma of Weibel's finest
accompanied by the tasty morsels we had packek
earlier in the day. The afternoon was topped of'f

we

wire treated to a tour, and

with a round of' volleyba115 instigated by none
oCher than Ray Nascia.
The award of the fifth of Veibel Brut
Champagne vent to Len and Shirley Peterson, who

Deleney

N

Peeyles
Reitmeir

O'

Ne
O~
O~

L

R.

B8Smer
Weeks

Larson

Grove
Bowers

C

Boardman

G

Rudy

O, Caldwell

8. Kirby

De

Re
Re
Re

Chiang

Meli
Nascia

Grif'fin

D. Nonnier

59.23
01
fa00. 73
a

1 t00

55254
1 aoo. 52
1a00 98
1aO1.87
1a02 28
1a02

1a03.

tg4e17

:

a57e7~
59e91
1a01 h3

1a03 00

fa03.40

1a04. 52

- Written

and, submitted

not

as evidence, by Doro hheli-

Q@AQL jpi 8
~+ ~S

AUOQN%'

15

B
O'e

De

Ee
Be

~ten

~
G~

Weathers

O'

R

~

Gaeta

Rhodes

H. Besak
Oe Heath

a55. ~3
57.16
a57

&

t02e

Booth

1
1

too3. Q
a05 82

Ce
~CL

Ce

Salter

~ Be k%dex'son
2e De Hancock

1

.

~

5e

O'. Gaeta
Ge Rudy
O'

~

O'

Borden
D. Osgood

Borden

6e D. Osgood
~
~

Re RhOdeS
C

9. N,
O'.

SQter

Peeyles

Caldwell

D. Wallace
Me

D. Emeoek

a52 28
a Q. 50

a 55-38

1 a02e20

'l

t53. 16
a

a51,&

fa01.0$
1tN
f t01.99

8, Hitchcock

ke Hunt
O', Grove

'lo.

to

answer aU. of the questions correctlya
althc5ugh two wexe natu-existent.
By the way
who was that well-known
person most frauen(iy
see on the route during the wine tourt Dr
LiV ermoret
Thank you, Ray and Sue Mascia and Teat
and Gexd. e Prmtt for a most enjoyable day.
managed,

K.e

58.80
t 59e11
a

Va3, lace

t55e6/

51,44
52.28
a 53.16
a
a

t5al

~

17

ad, 50

t55e38
a55-~3
a55e67
a57e'l3

t57e19

3Kim

~

4A I+":

a car to be a seme-

preparing
vhat competitive autocross cart 1M.tiply this
20 times and yau m"y ".et near preparing a
National R@eevorthy automobile.
Add. t":rice the
yrice ef your home "nl you come up with a Richie
Ointl er Team Car sponsored, by Porsche-Audi
Seuthvest~ ready to males an assault en C Prod»
uction»
At this point you have tvo 914./6 ears, a
tractor-trailer transportation setup (painted
Remember

.

tangerine to natch the race cars)
Nounted
inside yeu vill see 43 alloy rims mounted vith
of'
a vast assortment
the latest in racing tires~
both vet and dry traclc» Equip the poli hed.
hardwood floor trailer ;;ith a complete "et of
factary tools~ scare engines, transmissional as

vali as brakesx etc.

line uy t;;o top-no. ch
~d Mliot Forbes
Robinson,
Add a macha» nic."1 vizard to maint. ".in
and repair the ecuipment, and last but not least~
a pit crew.
Let's go rac rg. Et's the Scars Point
Rational SCCA race
The c~s cl'. =iffy a -vooth
1st and. 2nd on grid (Man Johnson 1/10 sec
faster) ~
The race is OKl The cars are running
and 2, R. F, Robinson passes Alan John. on about
10 lays out
One lap later~ where is Johnson'P
Sure enough - flat tire. He storms into the pits
- allowing only a fev cars to pass
Our "crack" pit crew grabs a. 4-vay lug
vrench (fumble
vhich end. fitst)~ a syare
tire f' or the rear and a 1~» ton jaclc. Ho. 1
yit cre~mm rapi. '3y applies the jack to the
driver's side
. ncopa
~ ~ ~ t'. e car is ton lov
vith 0'he flat, Hadn't counted on thatl Hean
drivers

':Je

such as Alan John on

~.

.

. .
',

t"

'.!~»..ile&

Johnson impatiently
ev,".
a cn--inc continuo~&sly bctveen ~A)00 and 6000:pn.
Quick — got o 2 crewman to help lif't
'. .an't
Ro
Yes - bend
ry the rear,
sone shoat metal —
fits Ho&.' Jack her up

still
fit
- - forgot to turnit

the handle - - it .&or'.~s
better that .rayl Alas& Ho 2 cre man ha. sn't
loosened all the lug nuts
Lover car
~ ~ ahal
Rev ve cau pack the car again. Off' comes the
flat - en gaes the nev vhee1 eud tire. Qh& my'
Oc@ vhere are those last tve lug nuts%
devn goes the ear. Tires spinning, off
,
gees
an Johnson»
Kg-RXSTl He's st@3. get the Jack under
the earl Out af' the yit lexeme a4 7000 goes the
)aek» Who cauld believe these little cast vheels
eeuld hit the track at 70 plusl
the hill&'8CCA effieials can't
tss cerning - vMst14s ~iixg fram behindsee
FLags vavtpg 10 seconds toe Rate» Passing StartOh

-

+

.

~

~y
i4 ~

Oil'i'

-toe xmxcfx ver. y@l).
"Oeuld
x
he has a )xrcgcmm e@Nyesx«eu and is
W fi1LLxgx the reise
Finally the race eommunicaticwxs patch
uy ~Cth eux fearless driver caning eut ef the
carousel with tPe inevitable vaving of the
Black Flag
The race is ever - ne poixxts fcxv

FLnishv

elect Sack

finishing. A stern faux-letter vexd. fer the
"crack" pit crev Alan yulls eut some of his
thinning hair
This amateur racing sure is fun!
Things aren'0 all bad. F Forbes
Robinson f'inishes 1st Overall vith a Stingray in
het pursuit (18 seconds behind) ~ Perschi ean
still run avay from A B~ and C Production
Corvettes, Cobras~ Daksuns~ etc.
Zt sure is nice to have a syarel

- Bill

',

J'eitzel

Tech

Dixecter-

Bruce Anderson
209 Waverly
Palo Alto& 94301

NQw

Reckich

Heinz Bat terman

Jim Shea
6/7A Fremont St ~
Nenlo Park~ 94025

6776 Thornhill

9461 1

Oakland

1&.1 Breekvale Dr. ,
San Josev 95129

Dr.

322-4917

Karl Bitterman
1226 Church
San

St,

Francisco, 941 14

Wallace Clark
955 Kansas St.
San Francisco~ 941'/
John Dornbos II
A7 Orange, Ayt. 31
Oakland~ 94610
John P

833

H

Hunter
Humboldt

San Mateo~ 94401

St, f314

Steve Kirby
2222 QePaul

Santa Ware. , 95051
244-5265
arm M. elsen

3/ Grayzen Rd»
P1easmnt K.ll y

937~$90

Harv. Smith
(A Linda Brevster)
765 Desete Ave.
Palo Alto

327-2980

~

D. C. Tayler
14 Los Cerres Dr»
Greenbrae~

5 Rinee !falten
20/3 Donald Dx ~
Nex'aga ~ g4 556
Dave

Walter E Vendley
4150 Amaramta W,
Palo Alta~ +306

Isery

Mishen

52 RLllerehft

Orinda»

Dr»

~63

6

Speedster emblems - any cond1. tion,
Bill '&Jeitxel,
3/6 Macle pj" ar; ider
159 Terrace Ave. s San Rafael, 94.901. 456-1904
s

Drum bx'eke

(7 to 9

pm)

FOR SALEs

~

8-90 crank (large 912-style mains)
--

late-style rods
4100»

2
2

balanced and magnafluxed

Solex

912~ P11

hKs

4 carbs, 490.

(739-0404) or Bruce Andersan (326-0122)» If y'au
to buy its write J'im Perrin 1176 Fairview
Ave ~ f Columbus, Ohio, 43212; (614)488-3093»
FOR SALEs
356C steering wheel in factory new
conditions with lace-on leather wheel cover
425 ~ John 0111vier& (415)326-2966»

want

FOR SALEs
Four (4) 5.00/9. 20 x 15» R-5s "Z"
design, Goodyear Bluestreaks»
Excellent
conditions
of tread left since purchase from
J'ahn Ollivier in February
Used daily and recent
autocrosses»
Asking for $120» Reasan for
sellings Wot ready to compete with Our Fearless
Leader and other hot-s? oes of Class 6.
Reconnnend use with 5f to 7 inch res.
Two (2) $$ x 15 steel wheels for
disk braked Porsches, $30 ~

1964 Porsche 356 SC an immaculate
AY.-PN? Firellis?
Bursch exhaust? ski rack. 52800. Steve Salter,
dayss 247-100 ext, 429.
FOR SALEs

~

home

-

(415)664-0562,

Bali Blue

coupe~ Blaupunkt

1959 Speedster, extremely rare car,
Speedsters built in 1959, but

FOR SALEs

one

of

5 Super GT
this one badly in
car has been badly
Nost of the parts

seats,

on the above items

-

it,

fxl seeing
ing

).

office

Worm

rice is 41300 or offer. If you are interested
the car, call either Bob Garretson

~.

For information

Go~
426M.

black with

interiors chrome wheels with
tires» Kani shocks. Excellent canditian»

it

Zenith intake manifolds, $5.
56B rocker assembly conplete, 425.
SC pushrodss 416»~
56 A, Bs C speedometers 45.

Donald Chiang,

1963 Porsche cabriolet

red leather

belsen s 937-0590»
FM SALEs Jim Perrin's orange monster Speedster
is still for sale This car is really wild» It
was a 1957 Carrera GS speedster, it has no
engine now, with an 1800 cc pushrod engine in
accelerates like a Cobra The beast anly
weighs around, 1200 lbs» withaut engine»
Rhs
great gears (CBAA with 6-31 ring and pinian)
with a EF limited slip differential
a plastic
hood and doors
All the parts for the car are
available, but most of them are in two large
boxes « » that's why the car is so light
The

5'6 dnnemade nerf bars
f10
Speedster-roadster rolI bar $25.~
1 1600-1500 VW rod, new, 50.
Assorted sets SC-912 pistons d barrels
4 8 90 exhaust valvess Bs000 miless
ground and, ready to install,
4 8 90 exhaust valves - - need to be
ground (straight)
412.
8-9h intake valvess $10.
set 912 valve springs, 45
BA11 lAitzel, 159 Ter' ace Ave. , San Rafael,
94901. 456-1904 (7 - 9 p

calls

FOR SALEs

(415)781-3030;

partss all

carpetings
Restoration has just
barely been started. Price is sub]ect to
negotiation»
Call Bruce Andersan, 326-0122.
many

new

is missis,

engine

SALEs 1966 Porsche 912/5 Polo Red
black interiors 63s400 original miles onwith
untouched
eS'sgine» Just repainted and completely detailed

need of restoration
The
crunched
but is repairable
are with fhe car, good GT

though.

new

Sex' Concours sho&Mg.
weed wheel and radio.

Read re"tss fu13. panels
Bought car t"rough
dSInnestic German dealer and took factory delivery.
will be well worth your time to see
Reamer Saunders. 1623 Lincoln Ave.

t

it.

esLlistaga. ~
,

IQIs

(707)942-6%5.~

~

1964 Porsche

time?sn

SC eau@as

white.

,

shacks» luggage rsLck,
days& 266 9242

We~tt

.

Patrick Nslley
3659. Nadrane
oakland

~

SA4

9461 9

fi - Iced

1963

Ave»

Supe@

Richard Telfer
123 Old Orchard Ct.
Los Gsstass 9503O

vie

~ PlAt&cia

i%%9 '?)ILhHexet
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62K Current
346 Ruth
21

XL' ~
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kve,

Rkdge~

Xane~

388 Say SCe~
Tex'x&co Lveo

San Zone

9/123

(468) 227

WC, View

94040

(W1

0aklan4

94611

(418 33%47Ã

San J'ose

95123

( 108)

San

~

~4Lvel'l~y

~ea

kXCo~ Gals.

f
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%301

+301

RLCK

18II

MT

DIABLO AVE

STUCKTONg

CALIF

22~37

(415')

388 lsgr 8~p
Orm 0Z
209 Waverley~ Palo

968-@A@.
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aarael

Palo kZto

~5ke4ex"~
~ ~X~~
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95023

(415)

3~122

